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Abstract  
 
This report summarises a conference paper presented at the 4
th
 International Congress 
hosted by the British Psychological Society’s Special Group in Coaching Psychology in London, 
December 2014. A further discussion of a Systematic Review (SR) study which aimed to strengthen 
evidence-based coaching through reviewing existing studies in Coaching Psychology was 
presented. This SR focused on investigating effective coaching psychologists’ attributes for a 
productive coaching relationship and how to facilitate desired outcomes. The coaching relationship 
has been established as a key indicator for a positive coaching outcome through several primary 
studies. Nevertheless existing competency frameworks of main governing associations (e.g. the 
British Psychological Society) have not yet outlined explicit behavioural indicators for facilitating 
an effective coaching relationship. Hence, it is an essential step to study common factors for an 
effective coaching process and to what extent coaches’ attributes impact the coach-coachee 
relationship. The details of this SR study has been published in International Coaching Psychology 
Review in 2014 (Lai & Almuth, 2014); this short paper will discuss how this SR study results 
expand commonly used coaching evaluation from coachees’ satisfaction to comprise more concrete 
outcome measurement.  
Keywords: systematic review, coaching relationship, evidence-based coaching, coaching 
psychology, coaching competency 
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Introduction 
        
       This paper reports a Systematic Review (SR) on Coaching Psychology, which synthesised 
existing coaching relevant studies to identify the research gap and trends through a rigorous and 
transparent process. Coaching has been widely applied in leadership and organisational 
development worldwide; nevertheless it is a challenge to integrate and examine the best available 
evidence for an effective coaching process and outcome due to the diversity of coaching disciplines 
(e.g. psychology, management, adult-learning etc.). The research focus of each discipline tends to 
stay within their domains. The diversity of coaching disciplines also resulted in various outcome 
evaluations. However, most of the short-term coaching programmes were evaluated by satisfaction 
ratings of the coachees. The measures used tend to general (Peterson & Kraiger, 2003) rather than 
specific to coaching as such. For instance, positive feedback indicated in Five-point Likert scales 
does not imply that coaching has produced concrete outcomes. It could be simply interpreted that 
coachees have a nice time during their coaching sessions which is useful for marketing and to 
motivate other potential coachees (Ely & Zaccaro, 2011).  
That more organisational-based evaluations for coaching such as Kirkpatrick’s (1976) Four-
level model (such as behavioural changes and ROI) should be applied to coaching outcome 
evaluation was discussed by Greif (2013); nevertheless there is still a gap between contemporary 
coaching practice and evidence-based methodology. Although psychological interventions and 
perspectives have been examined and highlighted as essential elements for an effective coaching 
outcome by several review studies and book chapters (Bachkirova, 2008; Grant, 2001; Passmore & 
Fillery-Travis, 2011; Whybrow, 2008); these studies also indicated more rigorous evidence is 
required to examine how psychological interventions generate effective concrete coaching 
outcomes beyond general coachees’ satisfaction rating we currently use.  A good literature review 
that informs us about current knowledge as well as gaps and research trends in the field therein is 
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essential prior to any empirical study (Gough et al. 2012); thus a SR which has been identified as 
the most rigorous approach for the enhancement of evidence-based practice (Briner, et al., 2009) 
was conducted. This paper focuses on existing evidence and challenges in the field of coaching to 
explain why a SR is necessary to identify the further research trend. Following this, brief 
discussions focus on what extent the findings of this SR contribute to the contemporary coaching 
evaluation and enhance the evidence-based practice. 
 
Existing issues and challenges    
       As discussed earlier, the application of coaching in organisations has significantly increased. 
Coaching has become a $2 billion per-year global market (ICF, 2012) with approximately 47,500 
coaches worldwide (Western Europe, 37.5% and North America, 33.2%). In the UK, the Chartered 
Institute of Personnel Development’s (CIPD) Annual Survey Report 2014 showed that 76% of 
organisations offered coaching, this rose to 85% in the public sector. In addition, coaching was rated 
as the most effective activity in talent management programmes (CIPD, 2014). Given the increase 
in coaching application, the evaluation of the impact of coaching on personal and organisational 
development becomes an essential consideration to organisational stakeholders and coaching 
practitioners (Passmore & Fillery-Travis, 2011). Whilst the ultimate objective of coaching is similar 
to other helping interventions to facilitate positive life and behavioural change, organisations (and 
coaches) need to demonstrate that coaching produces positive outcomes and is worth continued 
investment. Thus, the promotion of evidence-based coaching to document any effects on coachees’ 
wellbeing or other concrete outcomes is essential in contemporary coaching study (Passmore & 
Fillery-Travis, 2011). Nevertheless, there is still some challenges to prompt concrete outcome 
evaluation in coaching practice as it is a challenge to design an “experimental” trail in the 
organisational studies (e.g. RCTs and control groups). It is often impossible or impractical to prove 
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that the changes have been caused by the program alone (Grant, 2013). Therefore, several studies 
suggested that future coaching studies should place a greater focus on the antecedents’ influence on 
coaching outcomes, especially the relationship among the organizational stakeholders and actors 
involved and the process of coaching (Kraiger et al., 1993; Greif, 2013). The following sections will 
summarise current issues and future trends on coaching practice and study for the development of 
evidence-based practice.  
 
The role of psychology in contemporary coaching practice 
 
       Summarising from the previous section, there is still an on-going debate on whether 
psychological principles are the essential factor to facilitate an effective coaching outcome. A global 
survey (Newnham-Kanas et al., 2012) indicated nearly 50% of coaches were from business 
backgrounds rather than psychological or behavioural science backgrounds (consultants 49.1 per 
cent, formal educators, e.g. teachers and professors 20.8 per cent and helping professionals, e.g. 
psychologists and counsellors 15.6 per cent). In fact, contemporary professional coaching is 
described as a “cross-disciplinary” methodology, which is considered as strength and a liability 
(Grant, 2008). This diversity leads the challenge to integrate existing evidence in the field of 
coaching and examine the best available knowledge for a successful coaching outcome. In another 
word, there is still a gap toward evidence-based practice in coaching. The application of 
psychological interventions in coaching practice has been considered as one of the key elements for 
the enhancement of evidence-based practice (Grant, 2008). Here are the rationales to support this 
statement: firstly, psychology is a theoretically grounded science that underpins the processes and 
understanding of human change. The evidence-based coaching interventions (adapted from 
therapeutic models) fulfil the essential purpose of coaching, which is to facilitate a coachee’s 
continuous learning and growth in the workplace through motivation and attitude change 
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(Whybrow, 2008). For example, Simons & Cleary (2006) suggested that a high degree of self-
knowledge is essential for successful leadership; coaching practitioners should integrate elements of 
counselling to address the influences of the coachee’s past and consequent attitudes, feelings and 
beliefs that underpin behaviour.  
Secondly, psychology is a recognised academic qualification, thus coaches who apply 
psychological grounded principles can ensure that a coaching process is based on enforceable 
ethical codes and supervised by relevant governing associations (e.g. British Psychological 
Society).  
Thirdly, having proper training in psychology assists the professional coach to minimise 
causing harm to a coachee with so far unrecognised mental health problems (Berglas, 2002; 
Cavanagh, 2006; Naughton, 2002). Though the general aim of coaching is to facilitate individual’s 
behavioural change and performance improvement in the workplace, studies indicated between 
25% and 50% of individuals who attend life coaching programmes may have mental health issues 
(Green et al., 2005; Spence & Grant, 2005).  
Therefore these studies implied having a background in psychology or acquiring 
fundamental psychological knowledge is crucial to be able to identify if coachee has mental 
disorder issues and refer them to the appropriate therapeutic treatment such as counselling. Several 
review studies and book chapters have addressed that psychological coaching interventions generate 
a positive impact on coaching outcomes. But they also suggested it is necessary to build on this 
groundwork to conduct a more in depth review, with clear review criteria which assess the quality 
of any primary sources, to allow us to spell out clear hypotheses for further investigation. 
 
Beyond coachees’ satisfaction: contemporary coaching evaluation in practice 
 
       As discussed earlier, it remains a challenge for coaching researchers to examine the most 
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effective coaching method for a positive coaching outcome due to the diversity in domains, 
methods and outcomes. It also causes various coaching evaluation methods in practice. The nature 
and key features of evaluation research will be presented here prior to the analysis of current most 
frequently used coaching evaluation practice. Evaluation research is defined as the “systematic 
application of social research procedures in assessing conceptualisation and design, implementation 
and utility of social intervention programmes” (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). However, some social 
interventions (such as coaching and mentoring) are not confined to scientific methods because of 
the nature of these activities (Greif, 2013). In general, the evaluation of organisational learning and 
development interventions means “appraisal or assessment of interventions, including their 
preconditions, costs, processes, and especially their outcomes”. Most of the short-term coaching 
programmes are evaluated by clients’ (especially coachees) direct feeling and feedback after their 
sessions. More specially, it is mainly based on whether the coachee is happy or satisfied with the 
coach and coaching process.  
The main reason of using “client satisfaction” as coaching programme evaluation is that 
coaching is a relatively new organisational intervention and concept for coachees. Also, it is a 
challenge to design a comprehensive and standardised evaluation scheme due to the diversity of 
coaching content and approaches. Nevertheless, some key stakeholders of coaching interventions 
(e.g. researchers, practitioners and organisational shareholders) are sceptical of this sort of “client 
satisfaction” evaluation as the ultimate purpose of coaching intervention is to facilitate “coachee’s 
behavioural change” towards “positive organisational impact”. Kirkpatrick’s (1976) four-level 
evaluation model was considered as one of the scientific-based coaching outcome measurements in 
one coaching psychology book chapter (Greif, 2013), which are reaction, learning, behaviour and 
results.  
Following from the discussion above, the majority of existing coaching programme 
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evaluation fall into level one – clients’ reaction: how do the participants feel about the program they 
attended? To what extent are they satisfied customers? However, more substantial outcome 
measurements are required in coaching study to answer whether coaching interventions generate 
positive impacts on coachees’ learning and behavioural change to meet organisation objectives. To 
sum up, expanding coaching evaluation from “clients’ reaction and satisfaction” to concrete 
outcome measurement (e.g. attitude and behavioural improvement) is a crucial step to the 
enhancement of evidence-based coaching. The following section will discuss a relatively new 
concept in the field of coaching, coaching relationship, and explain the role of coaching relationship 
for the development of evidence-based practice.  
 
The role of the coaching relationship for facilitating coaching outcomes 
 
Coaching research has shifted its focus from examining singular coaching intervention to 
investigating the common factors in coaching processes in recent years (O’broin & Palmer, 2010; 
Palmer & McDowall, 2010 and de Haan et al., 2013). This research focus change is considering that 
the choice of coaching methods should be combined and tailored in accordance with the coachee’s 
individual scenario and organisational context. It indicates that adopting one singular coaching 
framework is not sufficient for the potentially complex coaching context. Therefore a contextual-
model (Stober & Grant, 2006) of coaching which integrates various techniques might be more 
helpful for effective coaching outcomes. This model is expanded from the components described by 
Wampold (2001) for a contextual model for psychotherapy. A Contextual Coaching Approach aims 
to elicit the process of coaching, including “what common themes are beneficial for effective 
coaching process and outcomes” ( Stober & Grant, 2006, P.355).  In this model, coaching is 
considered as a collaborative process in which the coach and coachee work toward mutual goals. 
Hence, an “effective” and “meaningful” coaching relationship is the key factor for positive 
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coaching outcomes as most of the coaching process relies on two people’s (coach-coachee) 
conversation and interactions. The concept of the “coaching relationship and alliance” has been 
highlighted from these seven thematic factors of Contextual Coaching Approach.   
       De Haan (2008) transferred the concept of Working Alliance from psychotherapy outcome 
research (Wampold, 2001) to the field of coaching as both interventions share very similar process: 
the essence of therapeutic and coaching process relies on sustaining interpersonal interactions 
between therapist/coach and patient/coachee. This meta-analysis indicated there was no significant 
difference in effectiveness on desired outcomes between different approaches and techniques. The 
working alliance (relationship) between the therapist and client was identified as the most effective 
ingredient for facilitating a positive therapy outcome across all approaches. Based on the aspect of 
‘outcome equivalence’ in this study (Wampold, 2001), a quality coaching relationship across the 
coaching engagement was inferred as the most essential singular factor for positive coaching 
outcomes. Indeed, the age of “relational coaching” has been confirmed by means of a number of 
quantitative studies. These studies examined a positive correlation between the coaching 
relationship and results, such as coachees’ self-efficacy (Baron & Morin, 2009; Boyce et al., 2010; 
de Haan et al., 2013).  
 Concluding briefly here, psychological interventions have been highlighted and 
examined as the key factor for facilitating an effective coaching outcome. In order to gather more 
solid evidence, expanding existing most commonly used coaching evaluation, coachees’ 
satisfaction, to concrete outcome measurement is crucial in contemporary coaching study. Coaching 
relationship appears as an essential role in contemporary coaching study and practice based on the 
result of positive correlation with coaching outcomes (e.g. self-efficacy). Therefore, more solid 
evidence is required to confirm whether psychological interventions bring positive impact on 
coaching relationship and expand existing evaluation level towards concrete outcome measurement. 
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It is an essential step to carry out a rigorous literature review prior to any primary research.    
      
Systematic Review Method 
What is SR? 
       SR is a specific methodology that locates existing studies, selects and evaluates contributions, 
analyses and synthesises data, and reports the evidence through a rigorous and transparent way that 
shows reasonably clear conclusions to be reached about what is and what is not known (Denyer & 
Tranfield, 2011). A SR usually starts with a prior specific protocol which includes the review topic, 
questions/hypotheses, inclusion criteria and review methods to test just a single hypothesis or a 
series of related hypotheses. Although varied methods for synthesis have been applied to SRs (such 
as meta-analysis and narrative synthesis), they depend on the nature and quality of the primary 
studies (Petticrew & Roberts, 2006). The overall review process thus comprises scoping and 
planning the review, searching and screening the references, and evaluating and synthesising the 
included studies. 
 
The advantages of a SR method 
       The advantages of SRs have been widely discussed, which can be summarised as two key 
points. Firstly, compared to traditional narrative literature reviews, SR method is based on a 
rigorous and transparent process; it includes a well-defined review protocol, searching terms and 
inclusive criteria which are usually drawn on perspectives from the experts in the field. The 
rigorousness of study selection criteria reduced the possibility to neglect critical studies. Secondly, 
explicit methodology of SR mitigates research bias by applying systematic paper evaluation and 
synthesis approaches. Thus, a SR produces more reliable and accurate conclusions than traditional 
literature reviews do (Kitchenham & Charters, 2007).  
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The process of this SR  
This SR comprised three main stages, which are summarised in Table 1. Please refer to Lai & 
McDowall’s paper in 2014 for the detailed review process and findings.   
Table 1. A Systematic Review Process 
 
Stage Purpose Methods 
Stage One Scoping the studies of 
the field and planning 
the review. 
 
 The researcher searched through PsyINFO, Business Source 
Complete, Index to Theses in 2010 to ensure there was no SR of 
coaching studies yet. 
 10 coaching experts were invited (either academics or 
practitioners from international locations) to explore their 
perspectives on the review topic, review questions and methods 
proposed by the researcher.  
 Semi-structured interviews were conducted either by phone or 
face-to-face. 
Stage Two Undertaking the 
literature search and 
screening the references. 
 58 searching terms were identified and were searched through 8 
electronic databases (e.g. Individual differenc* and coaching). 
Inclusion Criteria for reference screening: 
 Written in English. 
 Published after 1995 (including 1995). 
 Empirical research (both quantitative and quality studies) 
which set clear research methods, participants, measurements 
and outcomes. 
 Focused on personal life, work and executive coaching. 
 Applied in any psychological interventions and principles 
 Involved in any coach’s attributes (competences, skills, 
attitudes and personality etc.). 
  Involved in any factors about coaching relationship.   
Stage 
Three 
Evaluating and 
synthesising the 
included studies. 
 The included studies in this SR were rated by adding up the scores 
gained from three indicators, which are each paper’s research 
method, coaching result evaluation method and coaching 
interventions. 
 Narrative Synthesis: 
1. Organising the descriptions of each study into logical categories. 
2. Analysing the findings within each of the categories. 
 Synthesising the findings across all included studies. 
Lai & McDowall (2014) 
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Discussion  
 
The enhancement of psychological principles in coaching study 
 
       First of all, we could confirm that psychological methods and approaches play a key role in 
current field of coaching for the development of evidence-based practice. The review findings 
showed that more than 50 % of the included papers aimed to examine the impact of psychological 
interventions on coaching outcomes. They were published in psychological focused journals (e.g. 
International Coaching Psychology Review). A total of 69% included papers (97 of 141 studies) 
evaluated the effectiveness of specific psychology approaches and psychometric assessments in the 
field of coaching; these approaches included Cognitive Behavioural Change, GROW model and 
Solution-focused approach (Lai & McDowall, 2014). In a brief summary, this SR initially answered 
one of our review questions: psychological principle is the key domains facilitating positive 
coaching process and outcomes.   
 
Scientific-based coaching outcome evaluation – beyond coachee’s satisfaction 
 
       Second, this review also corresponded to one of the issues in coaching practice and study: the 
enhancement of scientific-based coaching outcome evaluation. As discussed earlier in this paper, 
most of the existing short-term coaching programmes were evaluated by seeking coachees’ feeling 
(e.g. satisfaction) after their coaching sessions (Greif, 2013). However, the standard of evaluation 
implies an appraisal of alternative measures and serves as a basis of planning and decision making. 
It is usually a purpose orientated activity for review and future improvement, which also has to 
meet the requirements of scientific techniques and methods (Wottawa and Thierau (1998).  
The most commonly used coaching evaluation in current coaching practice (e.g. coachees’ 
satisfaction) falls into the general measure category. It means there is still a gap towards concrete 
outcome measurement. Kirkpatrick’s (1976) four-level HR training evaluation model was 
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considered as a more scientific-based method for coaching outcome measurement as the purpose of 
coaching intervention is similar to other HR training activities: to facilitate learning and behavioural 
change to meet organisational objectives.  
Therefore, we adopted Kirkpatrick’s (1976) model as one of the criteria to assess included 
papers. All of the included studies which aimed to examine the effectiveness of specific 
psychological coaching approaches (92 papers) were sorted into four groups based on the 
evaluation scheme used in their studies (Lai & McDowall, 2014). There were merely 5% of these 
included studies assessing their coaching programmes by investigating coachees’ feeling and 
satisfaction, which was considered as the first level of Kirkpatrick’s (1976) model. A total of 67 
studies (67 of 92 papers) employed second (attitude change) and third level (behavioural 
improvement) of Kirkpatrick’s (1976) evaluation model to examine their coaching outcomes. 
Nevertheless, the evaluation methods adopted in these included studies were varied; some of them 
were what we call “homemade” scales. There are some debates on the validity of these “self-
developed” coaching evaluation measures.  
Therefore, more rigorous studies are necessary to promote evidence-based coaching 
evaluation research. In a brief summary, this SR provided an overview of existing coaching 
evaluation research, and the review results showed a great number of coaching psychology studies 
placed an emphasis on scientific-based coaching evaluation (e.g. self-efficacy and 360 degree 
evaluation). It also indicated we have reached a further step towards evidence-based coaching study 
and practice. The next step the coaching community should focus on is to investigate the common 
principles for facilitating scientific method for future coaching evaluation research. 
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Coaching relationship is an initial benchmark towards scientific coaching evaluation research 
 
       Inheriting previous discussion, it is an essential step to investigate common ingredients in 
coaching process for the development of scientific coaching evaluation research. Coaching 
relationship has been examined as the key indicator for an effective coaching process and positive 
outcomes (Baron & Morin, 2009; Boyce et al., 2010; de Haan et al., 2013). Combining Greif ‘s 
discussion paper (2013) and de Haan (2012) study, coaching evaluation model, coac-coachee 
relationship and coach’s behaviours were defined as key process variables to influence coaching 
outcomes. Therefore, the draft framework outlined from this SR could be considered as a 
fundamental benchmark to develop an objective, reliable, and valid scale for coaching evaluation 
research. In another word, this SR results expanded existing commonly used coaching evaluation 
method, coachees’ satisfaction, towards a further step: to investigate common variables which 
influence on concrete coaching outcomes.        In a brief conclusion, this SR confirmed 
psychological interventions facilitate positive coaching outcomes and coaching relationship was 
identified as one of the benchmarks to evaluate concrete coaching outcomes. Furthermore coaching 
relationship was identified as one of the benchmarks to evaluate concrete coaching outcomes.Most 
of the short term coaching programmes used “coachees’ satisfaction” to show their clients the 
“effectiveness” of coaching sessions; however scieitific methods are required to provide reliable 
and valid information for future decision making. Subsequent to this SR, a three-stage extended 
research was conducted, a total of 75 behavioural indicators were identified and examined through 
mixed-research methods (Lai & McDowall, 2016).  
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